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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Directors’ Report
The directors of V J Ryan Securities Limited, the Responsible Entity of V J Ryan Cash
Management Trust (“the Trust”) present their report together with the annual report of the
Trust for the year ended 30 June 2022 and the auditor’s report thereon.
Responsible entity
The Responsible Entity of V J Ryan Cash Management Trust is V J Ryan Securities Limited
(“the Responsible Entity”), which has been the Responsible Entity since registration of the
trust on 28 April 2000.
Directors
The directors of V J Ryan Securities Limited during, or since the end of the financial year,
are:
Name
Mr Peter Gerard Crawford

Appointed 4 September 1996
Died 10 August 2022
Appointed 4 September 1996
Appointed 4 September 1996

Mr James Patrick Ryan
Mr Peter Denis Wyer
Principal activities

The Trust invests in interest bearing deposits with maturities varying from deposits at call to
one year in accordance with the provisions of the Trust’s Constitution.
The overall investment strategy of the Trust is to provide stability of capital, to maximise
returns and to provide ready access to funds.
There have been no significant changes in the nature of those activities during the year.
Review and results of operations

Growth
As the Trust is a Cash Management Trust with all income distributed to unitholders the exit
price is always unchanged at $0.01 and there is no capital growth.

Distributions paid and/or payable
The income distribution for the financial year to 30 June 2022 was $56,915 (2021: $138,268).
Income distributions paid and/or payable during the year were paid monthly and are disclosed
in the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Directors’ Report (continued)
Review and results of operations (continued)
Five-year performance returns
A summary of the Trust’s performance over the last five years assuming reinvestment of
distributions is set out below:
2022
2021
2020
2019
2018
%
%
%
%
%
Distribution return

0.12

0.29

1.04

1.42

1.32

Total return (%)

0.12

0.29

1.04

1.42

1.32

The performance of the Trust is in line with the general economic direction of worldwide
Central Banks in managing their economies which in turn impacts on the interest rates the
Trust can achieve on its investments and therefore the distribution returns paid to unitholders.
The total return has been calculated assuming reinvestment of all distributions.
2022
Per $10,000
Investment %
$28

Ongoing Fee Measure

0.280

2021
Per $10,000
Investment %
$37

0.370

Ongoing Fee Measure has been calculated in accordance with IFSA Guidance note 19
Ongoing Fee Measures.
Units on Issue
The Trust issued 2,752,136,806 units during the financial year (2021: 2,128,135,288), whilst
2,749,952,716 units were redeemed (2021: 2,080,346,992) resulting in a balance of
4,612,907,532 units on issue as at 30 June 2022 (2021: 4,610,723,442).
The Trust had total assets valued at $46,140,636 as at 30 June 2022 (2021: $46,118,969).
The basis for valuation of the Trust’s assets is disclosed in note 3 to the financial statements.
Derivatives and other financial instruments
Cash flow and liquidity risks are addressed by restricting investments to deposits with major
trading banks. Unexpected and material cash outflows in the ordinary course of business are
met from standby funds held on call or from the prepayment of deposits held. The Trust does
not use derivative financial instruments.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Directors’ Report (continued)
State of affairs
In the opinion of the Responsible Entity, there were no significant changes in the nature of
the Trust’s activities during the year.
Likely developments
The Trust will continue its policy to provide stability of capital, to maximise returns and to
provide ready access to funds.
Environmental regulation
The Trust’s operations are not subject to any particular significant environmental regulations
under either Commonwealth or State legislation.
Events subsequent to balance date
There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this
report any specific item, transaction or event of a material and unusual nature likely, in the
opinion of the Responsible Entity, to affect significantly the operations of the Trust, the
results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Trust in future financial years.
Interests in the responsible entity
The following fees were paid to V J Ryan Securities Limited out of Trust property during the
financial year:
2022
2021
$
$
Responsible Entity fees

134,955

175,491

The product disclosure statement sets out details of the maximum fee payable by the Trust
which is a fixed fee determined from time to time by the directors of the Responsible Entity
after taking into account market conditions.
Associates of the Responsible Entity held 174,983,861 units (2021: 253,774,192 units) in the
Trust at year end.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Directors’ Report (continued)
Indemnities and insurance premiums for officers or auditors
Indemnification
Under the Trust Constitution the Responsible Entity, including its officers and employees, is
indemnified out of the Trust’s assets for any expenses, costs, losses, claims or demands
incurred by it in properly performing any of its obligations or functions pursuant to the
Constitution.
Insurance premiums
No insurance premiums are paid out of the Trust’s assets in relation to insurance cover for the
Responsible Entity, its officers or employees, the Compliance Committee or the auditor of
the Trust.
Lead auditor’s independence declaration
The lead auditor’s independence declaration which forms part of this Directors’ Report is
contained on Page 6.

Dated at Sydney this 23rd day of September 2022.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors of V J Ryan Securities Limited.

James Patrick Ryan
Director of V J Ryan Securities Limited

Peter Denis Wyer
Director of V J Ryan Securities Limited
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Lead Auditor’s Independence Declaration under
Section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001
To the Directors of V J Ryan Securities Limited, the Responsible Entity of V J
Ryan Cash Management Trust
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, in relation to the audit of V J Ryan Cash
Management Trust for the financial year ended 30 June 2022 there have been:
L

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the
Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and

LL

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the DXGLW.

KPMG

Quang N Da
Qu
Dang
Partner
Sydney
23 September 2022

KPM_INI_01
PAR_NAM_01

PAR_POS_01

PAR_DAT_01

PAR_CIT_01

6
KPMG, an Australian partnership and a member firm of the KPMG global organisation of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG
International Limited, a private English company limited by guarantee. All rights reserved. The KPMG name and logo are trademarks used
under license by the independent member firms of the KPMG global organisation. Liability limited by a scheme approved under
Professional Standards Legislation.

V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022
Note

2022
$

2021
$

191,870

313,759

(134,955)

(175,491)

56,915

138,268

(56,915)

(138,268)

(56,915)

(138,268)

Revenue
Interest income

5

Expenses
Management fees
Profit from operating activities
Financing costs attributable to unitholders
Distributions to unitholders

9

Total finance costs
Change in net assets attributable to unitholders /
Total comprehensive income

-

The statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income is to be read in conjunction
with the notes to the financial statements set out on pages 11 to 28.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Statement of Changes in Equity
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022

The Trust’s net assets attributable to unitholders are classified as a liability under AASB 132
Financial Instruments: Presentation.
As such, the Trust has no equity and the Trust has not included any items of changes in
equity for the current or comparative year.

The statement of changes in equity is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial
statements set out on pages 11 to 30.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Statement of Financial Position
As at 30 June 2022
Note

2022
$

2021
$

37,201
46,103,093
342

75,819
46,042,568
582

46,140,636

46,118,969

Payables

11,561

11,735

Total liabilities (excluding net assets
attributable to unitholders)

11,561

11,735

46,129,075

46,107,234

46,129,075

46,107,234

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Fixed term deposits
Other receivables

7
8

Total assets
Liabilities

Net assets attributable to unitholders – Liability

4

Represented by:
Net assets attributable to unitholders at redemption price

The statement of financial position is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial
statements set out on pages 11 to 30.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Statement of Cash Flows
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022
Note

2022
$

2021
$

Cash flows from operating activities
Proceeds from investments matured
Payments for purchase of investments
Interest income
Reduced input tax credits received
Management fees paid
Net cash flows (used in) operating activities

64,000,000
(64,000,000)
131,329
7,343
(142,232)

94,000,000
(96,000,000)
448,357
9,616
(193,519)

10(a)

(3,560)

(1,735,546)

4
4

27,464,504
(27,499,527)
(35)

21,143,423
(20,803,470)
(393)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issue of redeemable units
Payments on redemption of redeemable units
Distributions paid
Net cash flows from / (used in) financing activities

(35,058)

339,560

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

(38,618)

(1,395,986)

Cash and cash equivalents held at 1 July

75,819

1,471,805

7

37,201

75,819

10(b)

56,864

137,930

Cash and cash equivalents at 30 June
Non cash financing activities

The statement of cash flows is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial
statements set out on pages 11 to 30.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022
1.

Reporting entity
V J Ryan Cash Management Trust (the “Trust”) is a registered for-profit managed
investment scheme under the Corporations Act 2001. The financial report of the Trust
is for the year ended 30 June 2022.
The financial statements were authorised for issue by the directors of the Responsible
Entity on 23rd September 2022.

2.

Basis of preparation

(a)

Statement of compliance
The financial report is a general purpose financial report which has been prepared in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (“AASBs”) (including Australian
interpretations) adopted by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (“AASB”) and
the Corporations Act 2001. The financial report of the Trust complies with the
International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) and interpretations adopted by
the International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”).

(b)

Functional and presentation currency
The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Trust’s
functional currency.

(c)

Use of estimates and judgements
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make judgements,
estimates and assumptions that affect the application of policies and the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from
these estimates. These accounting policies have been consistently applied.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to
accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised and
in any future periods effected.

(d)

New or amended accounting standards and interpretations adopted
The Trust has adopted all of the new or amended accounting standards and
interpretations issued by AASB that are mandatory for the current reporting period.
Any new or amended accounting standard or interpretations that are not yet mandatory
have not been early adopted.
The adoption of these accounting standards and interpretations will not have any
significant impact on the financial performance or position of the Trust.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022

3.

Significant accounting policies
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods
presented in the financial report. The Trust has not early adopted any accounting
standard.

(a)

Foreign currency translation
The Trust had no transactions in foreign currencies during the financial year and had no
monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at year end.

(b)

Financial instruments
(i) Recognition and initial measurement
The Trust initially recognises fixed term deposits on the date that they are originated.
All other financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised initially on the trade
date.
(ii) Classification and subsequent measurement
Financial assets
On initial recognition, a financial asset is classified as measured at amortised cost or
fair value through profit or loss (“FVTPL”).
Term deposits held to maturity are measured at amortised cost.
Financial assets at amortised cost are subsequently measured at amortised cost using
the effective interest method. The amortised cost is reduced by impairment
losses. Interest income, foreign exchange gains and losses and impairment are
recognised in profit or loss. Any gain or loss on derecognition is recognised in profit
or loss.
Financial assets at FVTPL are subsequently measured at fair value. Net gains and
losses, including any interest or dividend income, are recognised in profit or loss.
Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are classified as measured at amortised cost or FVTPL. A
financial liability is classified as at FVTPL if it is classified as held-for-trading, it is a
derivative or it is designated as such on initial recognition. Financial liabilities at
FVTPL are measured at fair value and net gains and losses, including any interest
expense, are recognised in profit or loss. Other financial liabilities are subsequently
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. Interest expense and
foreign exchange gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss. Any gain or loss on
derecognition is also recognised in profit or loss.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022
3.

Significant accounting policies (continued)

(b)

Financial instruments (continued)
(iii) Derecognition
Financial assets
The Trust derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows
from the asset expire, or it transfers the rights to receive the contractual cash flows in a
transaction in which substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the
financial asset are transferred or it neither transfers nor retains substantially all of the
risks and rewards of ownership and does not retain control over the transferred asset.
Any interest in transferred financial assets that is created or retained by the Trust is
recognised as a separate asset or liability.
Financial liabilities
The Trust derecognises a financial liability when its contractual obligations are
discharged or cancelled, or expire.
(iv) Offsetting
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount presented in the
statement of financial position when, and only when, the Trust currently has a legally
enforceable right to set off the amounts and it intends either to settle them on a net
basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

(c)

Impairment
(i) Non-derivative financial assets
The Trust recognises loss allowances for expected credit losses (“ECL”) on financial
assets and contract assets. Loss allowances are measured at an amount equal to a
lifetime ECL.
When determining whether the credit risk of a financial asset has increased
significantly since initial recognition and when estimating ECL’s, the Trust considers
reasonable and supportable information that is relevant and available without undue
cost or effort. This includes both quantitative and qualitative information and analysis,
based on the Trust’s historical experience and informed credit assessment and
including forward-looking information.
The Trust assumes that the credit risk on a financial asset has increased significantly if
it is more than 90 days past due.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022
(c)

Impairment (continued)
(i) Non-derivative financial assets (continued)
The Trust considers a financial asset to be in default when the borrower is unlikely to
pay its obligations to the Trust in full or the financial asset is more than 130 days past
due.
ECLs are a probability-weighted estimate of credit losses and are measured as the
present value of all cash shortfalls discounted at the effective interest rate. Loss
allowances for financial assets measured at amortised cost are deducted from the gross
carrying amount.
Financial assets not classified as at fair value through profit or loss are assessed at each
reporting date to determine whether there is objective evidence of impairment.
Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired can include:







default or delinquency by a debtor;
restructuring of an amount due to the Trust on terms that the Trust would not
consider otherwise;
indications that a debtor or issuer will enter bankruptcy or economic conditions
that correlate with defaults;
adverse changes in the payment status of borrowers or issuers;
the disappearance of an active market for a security; or
observable data indicating that there is a measurable decrease in the expected cash
flows from a group of financial assets.

The Trust considers evidence of impairment for receivables at both a specific asset and
collective level. All individually significant receivables are assessed for impairment.
Those found not to be impaired are then collectively assessed for any impairment that
has been incurred but not yet individually identified. Assets that are not individually
significant are collectively assessed for impairment. Collective assessment is carried
out by grouping together assets with similar risk characteristics. Loans, receivables
and fixed term deposits that are not individually significant are collectively assessed
for impairment by grouping together receivables with similar risk characteristics.
In assessing collective impairment, the Trust uses historical trends of the probability of
default, timing of recoveries and the amount of loss incurred, adjusted for
management’s judgement as to whether current economic and credit conditions are
such that the actual losses are likely to be greater or less than suggested by historical
trends.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022
3.

Significant accounting policies (continued)

(c)

Impairment (continued)
(i) Non-derivative financial assets (continued)
An impairment loss in respect of a financial asset measured at amortised cost is
calculated as the difference between its carrying amount and the present value of the
estimated future cash flows discounted at the asset’s original effective interest rate.
Losses are recognised in profit or loss and reflected in an allowance account against
fixed term deposits. Interest on the impaired asset continues to be recognised. When a
subsequent event causes the amount of impairment loss to decrease, the decrease in
impairment loss is reversed through profit or loss.

(d)

Interest income
Interest income is recognised in profit or loss as it accrues, using the original effective
interest rate of the instrument calculated at the acquisition or origination date. Interest
income includes transaction costs or other differences between the initial carrying
amount of an interest-bearing instrument and its amount at maturity calculated on an
effective interest rate basis.
Interest income on debt instruments is accrued using the original effective interest rate
and classified to the interest income line item within profit or loss. Interest income is
recognised on a gross basis, including withholding tax, if any.

(e)

Expenses
All expenses are recognised in profit or loss on an accrual basis.

(f)

Distribution and taxation
Under current legislation the Trust is not subject to income tax as its taxable income
(including assessable realised capital gains) is distributed in full to the unitholders.
The Trust fully distributes its distributable income, calculated in accordance with the
Trust Constitution and applicable taxation legislation, to the unitholders who are
presently entitled to the income under the Constitution.

(g)

Redeemable units
All redeemable units issued by the Trust provide the unitholders with the right to
require redemption for cash and give rise to a financial liability. In accordance with the
product disclosure statement the Trust is contractually obliged to redeem units at
redemption price.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022
3.

Significant accounting policies (continued)

(h)

Unit prices
The unit price is based on unit price accounting outlined in the Trust’s Constitution and
product disclosure statement.

(i)

Finance costs
Distributions paid and payable on units are recognised in profit or loss as finance costs
and as a liability where not paid. Distributions paid are included in cash flows from
financing activities in the statement of cash flows.

(j)

Change in net assets attributable to unitholders
Non-distributable income, which may comprise unrealised changes in the fair value of
investments, net capital losses, tax-deferred income, accrued income not yet assessable
and non-deductible expenses are reflected in profit or loss as change in net assets
attributable to unitholders.
These items are included in the determination of distributable income in the period for
which they are assessable for taxation purposes.

(k)

Goods and services tax
Management fees are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (“GST”)
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (“ATO”) as a reduced input tax credit
(“RITC”).
Payables are stated with the amount of GST included.
The net amount of GST recoverable from the ATO is included in other receivables in
the statement of financial position.
Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022

4.

Net assets attributable to unitholders
All units in the Trust are of the same class and carry equal rights. Under the Trust
Constitution, each unit represents a right to the underlying assets of the Trust.

Opening balance
Applications
Redemptions
Units issued upon
distribution re-investment
Closing balance

30 June 2022
30 June 2021
No.
$
No.
$
4,610,723,442 46,107,234 4,562,935,146 45,629,351
2,746,450,417 27,464,504 2,114,342,335 21,143,423
(2,749,952,716) (27,499,527) (2,080,346,992) (20,803,470)
5,686,389

56,864

13,792,953

137,930

4,612,907,532 46,129,075

4,610,723,442

46,107,234

Capital management
The Trust manages its net assets attributable to unitholders as capital, notwithstanding
net assets attributable to unitholders are classified as a liability. The amount of net
assets attributable to unitholders can change significantly on a daily basis as the Trust
is subject to daily applications and redemptions at the discretion of unitholders.
The Trust manages the risk of unanticipated redemption requests by unitholders
through the following policies:





The Trust only holds and trades readily convertible investments;
The Trust carries highly liquid assets to meet redemption requests based upon
experience as a result of past redemptions and communication with unitholders;
and
The Trust monitors the maturity spread of its fixed term deposits to ensure there
are sufficient liquid funds to meet significant unanticipated redemption requests.

In an emergency situation where the above policies are not sufficient to meet a
redemption request, the Trust will dispose of the fixed term deposits which have the
least impact on the Trust’s earning rate.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022
5.

Interest income
The following table details the average balance for each of the major categories of
interest-bearing assets, the amount of interest revenue and the average interest rate.
Averages are daily averages.
Average
balance
$
Cash and cash
equivalents
Fixed term deposits

2022
Interest
income
$

Average
rate
%

Average
balance
$

2021
Interest
income
$

Average
rate
%

41,079
47,260,274

23
191,847

0.05
0.41

409,772
47,101,370

313,759

0.00
0.67

47,301,353

191,870

0.41

47,511,142

313,759

0.66

Finance income comprises interest income and is recognised as it accrues unless
collection is in doubt.
6.

Auditor’s remuneration*
Auditors of the Trust – KPMG:
Audit and review of the financial reports
Other regulatory audit services
Other Services

2022
$

2021
$

23,805
6,727
-

23,805
6,727
-

30,532

30,532

*

This cost is borne by the Responsible Entity and was paid from the management fees.

7.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash at bank and at call

8.

37,201

75,819

Fixed term deposits
Interest bearing deposits

46,103,093

46,042,568

Maturity Analysis
Not longer than 1 month
Longer than 1 month less than 3 months
Longer than 3 months less than 12 months

8,019,231
11,027,395
27,056,467

6,011,400
17,019,833
23,011,335

46,103,093

46,042,568

Fixed term deposits

The carrying value of fixed term deposits is considered a reasonable approximation of
fair value due to the short-term nature of the balances.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022
9.

Distributions

Distributions

2022
$
Cents per unit
56,915
0.0012

2021
$ Cents per unit
138,268
0.0029

Distributions are comprised of distributions expense to unitholders of $51 (2021: $339)
and distributions re-invested of $56,864 (2021: $137,930).
10.

(a)

Reconciliation of cash flows from operating activities

Reconciliation of cash flows from operating activities
Profit from operating activities
Adjustments for:
Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Interest and other receivables
Fixed term deposits
Accounts payable

(b)

11.

2022
$

2021
$

56,915

138,268

(60,301)
(174)

134,977
(2,000,000)
(8,791)

Cash flows from operating activities

(3,560)

(1,735,546)

Non cash financing activities
Units issued upon distribution re-investment

56,864

137,930

Financial risk management
The Trust has exposure to the following risks from its use of financial instruments:





Operational risks;
Credit risk;
Liquidity risk; and
Market risk.

The directors of the Responsible Entity have overall responsibility for the
establishment and oversight of the Trust’s risk management framework. Risk
management policies are established to identify, analyse, monitor and control the risks
faced by the Trust.
The directors are involved in the day to day operations of the Trust and monitor key
financial instrument risks on a daily basis through established policies and procedures.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022
11.

Financial risk management (continued)

(a)

Operational risk
Operational risk is the risk of direct or indirect loss arising from a wide variety of
causes associated with the processes, technology and infrastructure supporting the
Trust’s activities with financial instruments either internally within the Trust or
externally at the Trust’s service providers, and from external factors other than credit,
liquidity and market risks such as those arising from legal and regulatory requirements
and generally accepted standards of investment management behaviour.
The directors of the Responsible Entity have the overall responsibility for the
development and implementation of controls over operational risks. Operational risks
are managed and assessed through the establishment of risk management policies that
cover the following areas:







Requirements for the reconciliation and monitoring of transactions;
Compliance with regulatory and other legal requirements;
Documentation of controls and procedures;
Contingency plans;
Risk mitigation, including insurance; and
Monitoring of controls over risks.

Substantially all the assets of the Trust are held by One Managed Investment Funds
Limited. Bankruptcy or insolvency of the Trust’s custodian may cause the Trust’s
rights with respect to the securities held by the custodian to be delayed or limited. The
directors of the Responsible Entity assess the adequacy of the custodian annually.
(b)

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Trust if a counterparty to a financial
instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations, and arises principally from the
Trust’s investments in cash and cash equivalents and fixed term deposits.
In accordance with the Trust’s Constitution, it can only invest in authorised
investments. The limitation of investments allows the Responsible Entity to manage
the Trust’s exposure to credit risk and ensure the credit quality of the financial assets
held.
Authorised investments in which the Trust currently invests may include the following:





Cash;
Interest bearing deposits;
Deposits with dealers in the official short term money market authorised by the
Reserve Bank of Australia; and
Discount bills of exchange accepted, drawn or endorsed by a bank.
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V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 June 2022
11.

Financial risk management (continued)

(b)

Credit risk (continued)
The carrying amount of the Trust’s financial assets represents the maximum credit
exposure. The Trust’s maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date was:
Note

Cash and cash equivalents
Fixed term deposits

7
8

Carrying amount
2022
2021
$
$
37,201
75,819
46,103,093
46,042,568
46,140,294

46,118,387

All of the Trust’s financial assets are held by its custodian One Managed Investment
Funds Limited. The key counterparties for cash and cash equivalents and fixed term
deposits are Australia & New Zealand Banking Group Limited and National Australia
Bank Limited. The Responsible Entity monitors credit risk on a quarterly basis by
reviewing the counterparties credit rating.
None of the Trust’s financial assets are past due (2020: $nil) and no impairment
expenses have been recorded in the current year (2020: $nil). There have been no
changes in the management or measurement of exposure to credit risk between the
prior and current financial years.
(c)

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Trust will not be able to meet its financial obligations
as they fall due.
The Trust ensures it has sufficient liquidity to meet its financial obligations through the
following policies and procedures:





The Trust only invests in readily convertible authorised investments as defined in
note 11(b) with a term of less than 1 year;
Based upon experience as a result of past redemptions, applications and maturity
of fixed term deposits, the Trust carries sufficient funds in cash and cash
equivalents to meet the anticipated redemption needs to unitholders; and
The Trust monitors the maturity spread of its fixed term deposits. The maturity
spread ensures that at least one fixed term deposit matures each week to meet
significant unanticipated redemption requests.
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11.

Financial risk management (continued)

(c)

Liquidity risk (continued)
If there is a significant unexpected redemption request which could not be met through
the above policies the Trust will dispose of the fixed term deposits which have the least
impact on the Trust’s earning rate.
Concentration of liquidity risk to individual unitholders rarely exceeds 10% of total
unitholder liability. However, this is monitored on a daily basis by the directors of the
Responsible Entity. At 30 June 2022 one unitholder’s liability was 18.77% of total
unitholders’ liability.
The following are the contractual maturities of financial liabilities:
Carrying
amount
$
30 June 2022
Payables
Net assets attributable to unitholders*
30 June 2021
Payables
Net assets attributable to unitholders*

Contractual
cash flows
$

0 - 1 month
$

11,561
46,129,075
46,140,636

11,561
46,129,075
46,140,636

11,561
46,129,075
46,140,636

11,735
46,107,234
46,118,969

11,735
46,107,234
46,118,969

11,735
46,107,234
46,118,969

* Net assets attributable to unitholders are redeemable upon a unitholder’s request and
as such have been classified as having a contractual maturity of 0 - 1 month.
There have been no changes in the management or measurement of exposure to
liquidity risk between the prior and current financial years.
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11.

Financial risk management (continued)

(d)

Market risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates,
interest rates and equity prices will affect the Trust’s income or the value of its
holdings of financial instruments.
The Trust’s exposure to market risk is as a result of its investment activities. The
Trust’s investment objectives are to provide investors stability of capital and returns
equivalent to or in excess of publicly offered cash funds. Market risk is managed on a
daily basis by the directors of the Responsible Entity who ensure that all investments
are held in authorised investments as defined in note 11(b).
There have been no changes in the management or measurement of exposure to market
risk between the prior and current financial years.
(i)
Currency risk
All transactions are in the Trust’s functional currency, Australian dollars, and as a
result the Trust does not have any risk associated with financial instruments held in
foreign currencies.
(ii)
Interest rate risk
The Trust holds interest bearing cash and cash equivalents and fixed term deposits.
The directors of the Responsible Entity reduce the exposure to interest rate fluctuations
through management of the proportion of assets held as cash and cash equivalents and
management of maturity of fixed term deposits as outlined in note 11(c).
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11.

Financial risk management (continued)

(d)

Market risk (continued)
(ii)
Interest rate risk (continued)
The following table details the Trust’s exposure to interest rates:

30 June 2022
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Fixed term deposits
Other receivables

Weighted
average
interest
rate
%

Floating
interest
rate

%
0.00
0.34
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$

-

-

(11,561)

(11,561)

-

-

(11,561)

(11,561)

$

$
1,201
342
1,543

Total

46,103,093
46,103,093

$

Liabilities
Payables

Non-interest
bearing

$
36,000
36,000

Liabilities
Payables

30 June 2021
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Fixed term deposits
Other receivables

Fixed
interest
rate

$
75,819
582
76,401

$
37,201
46,103,093
342
46,140,636

$
75,819
46,042,568
582
46,118,969

-

46,042,568
46,042,568

-

-

(11,735)

(11,735)

-

-

(11,735)

(11,735)
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11.

Financial risk management (continued)

(d)

Market risk (continued)
Cash and cash equivalent balances and fixed term deposits are valued using the
effective interest method (amortised cost), which is based upon the financial
instrument’s original interest rate; this asset class does not have any sensitivity to
changes in interest rates at 30 June 2022 or 30 June 2021.
(iii)
Price risk
The Trust’s financial assets and liabilities are measured using the effective interest
method, which is based upon the financial instrument’s original implied interest rate.
As a result, none of the Trust’s financial instruments are priced based upon quoted
market prices or valuation techniques, meaning the Trust’s financial instruments are
not exposed to price risk.

(e)

Fair values
The fair values of financial assets and liabilities approximate their carrying amounts
shown in the statement of financial position.
Short term payables and receivables are expected to be realised for their fair value
within 30 days of their recognition. Financial assets are measured at amortised cost
using the effective interest rate method.

12.

Related parties
Responsible Entity
The Responsible Entity for V J Ryan Cash Management Trust is V J Ryan Securities
Limited, ABN 75 075 473 979.
Key management personnel (“KMP”)
The Trust does not employ personnel in its own right. However, it is required to have
an incorporated Responsible Entity to manage the activities of the Trust and this is
considered the KMP. The directors of the Responsible Entity during or since the end of
the financial year are KMP of that entity and their names are:
Mr Peter Gerard Crawford (died 10 August 2022), Mr James Patrick Ryan and Mr Peter
Denis Wyer.
The Responsible Entity is entitled to a management fee which is calculated as a
proportion of net assets attributable to unitholders.
No compensation is paid to directors or any of the KMP of the Responsible Entity
directly by the Trust.
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12.

Related parties (continued)
Custodian
The Custodians during the year was One Managed Investment Funds Limited, ABN 47
117 400 987.
Related party transactions
All transactions with related parties are conducted on normal commercial terms and
conditions. From time to time V J Ryan Securities Limited or its related entities and its
directors may invest in or withdraw from the Trust. These investments or withdrawals
are on the same terms and conditions as those entered into by other Trust unitholders.
Transactions with related parties are set out below:
2022
$

2021
$

134,955
11,561

175,491
11,735

Responsible Entity’s remuneration
Total remuneration received or due and receivable:
Responsible Entity’s fee
Responsible Entity’s fee payable

All Responsible Entity fees were received directly from V J Ryan Cash Management
Trust and calculated in accordance with the Trust’s Constitution.
Custodian’s remuneration
Under the terms of the Trust Constitution, the Custodian was paid $20,831 (2021:
$20,259) by the Responsible Entity from the management fees.
Investing activities
The Trust has no investment in the Responsible Entity, the Custodian or their affiliates.
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12.

Related parties (continued)
Related party transactions (continued)
Unitholder investing activities
Details of holdings in the Trust by associated entities and directors of the Responsible
Entity are set out below:

30 June 2022
Associated entities
and their directors

No. units held
at 30 June

Interest
held in
Trust at
30 June

174,983,661

3.79%

No. of units
issued
during the
year

736,760,815

No. of units
redeemed
during the
year

815,551,146

Distributions
paid during
the year
$
2,917
$

30 June 2021
Associated entities
and their directors

253,774,192

5.50%

270,450,831

390,412,298

10,855

All the directors of the Responsible Entity are directors of V J Ryan & Co Services Pty
Limited which renders services on normal commercial terms and conditions to the
Responsible Entity in relation to Trust matters. Fees rendered and reimbursed to the
Responsible Entity by the Trust from the management fees during the year amounted to
$2,860 (2021: $29,133).
Balances with related parties
The aggregate amounts payable to related parties by the Trust at balance date are as
follows:
2022
2021
$
$
Responsible Entity

11,561

11,735

Key management personnel loan disclosures
The Trust has not made, guaranteed or secured, directly or indirectly, any loans to the
key management personnel or their personally related entities at any time during the
reporting period.
Other transactions within the Trust
Apart from those details disclosed in this note, no director has entered into a material
contract with the Trust since the end of the previous year and there were no material
contracts involving directors’ interests subsisting at year end.
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13.

Contingencies
There are no contingent liabilities or contingent assets at 30 June 2022 and 30 June
2021.

14.

Events subsequent to reporting date
There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of
this report, any item, transaction or event of a material and unusual nature that is likely,
in the opinion of the directors of the responsible entity, to affect significantly the
operations of the Trust, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the
Trust, in future financial years.
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In the opinion of the directors of V J Ryan Securities Limited, the Responsible Entity of V J
Ryan Cash Management Trust:
(a)

(b)

the financial statements and notes set out on pages 7 to 28 are in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i)

giving a true and fair view of the Trust’s financial position as at 30 June 2022
and of its performance, for the financial year ended on that date; and

(ii)

complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian
Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations Regulations 2001;

there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Trust will be able to pay its debts as
and when they become due and payable.

The directors draw attention to note 2(a) to the financial statements, which includes a
statement of compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards.

Dated at Sydney this 23rd day of September 2022.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors of V J Ryan Securities Limited.

James Patrick Ryan
Director of V J Ryan Securities Limited

Peter Denis Wyer
Director of V J Ryan Securities Limited
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the unitholders of V J Ryan Cash Management Trust
Opinion
We have audited the Financial Report of
the V J Ryan Cash Management Trust (the
Scheme).
In our opinion, the accompanying
Financial Report of the V J Ryan Cash
Management Trust is in accordance with
the Corporations Act 2001, including

x

x

giving a true and fair view of the
Scheme’s financial position as at 30
June 2022, and of its financial
performance and its cash flows for
the year ended on that date; and

The Financial Report comprises the:
x

Statement of financial position as at 30 June 2022

x

Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive
income for the year then ended

x

Statement of changes in equity, and Statement of
cash flows for the year then ended

x

Notes including a summary of significant accounting
policies

x

Directors’ Declaration.

complying with Australian Accounting
Standards and the Corporations
Regulations 2001.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the
audit of the Financial Report section of our report.
We are independent of the Scheme in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and the relevant
ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of
Ethics for Professional Accountants (including Independence Standards) (the Code). We have fulfilled
our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.
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Other Information
Other Information is financial and non-financial information in the V J Ryan Cash Management Trust ’s
annual reporting which is provided in addition to the Financial Report and the Auditor’s Report. The
Directors of V J Ryan Securities Limited (the Responsible Entity) are responsible for the Other
Information.
The Other Information we obtained prior to the date of this Auditor’s Report was the Directors’ Report.
Our opinion on the Financial Report does not cover the Other Information and, accordingly, we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the Financial Report, our responsibility is to read the Other Information.
In doing so, we consider whether the Other Information is materially inconsistent with the Financial
Report or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
We are required to report if we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this Other
Information, and based on the work we have performed on the Other Information that we obtained
prior to the date of this Auditor’s Report we have nothing to report.

Responsibilities of Directors for the Financial Report
The Directors of V J Ryan Securities Limited (the Responsible Entity) are responsible for:
x

preparing the Financial Report that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001;

x

implementing necessary internal control to enable the preparation of a Financial Report that gives a
true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; and

x

assessing the Scheme’s ability to continue as a going concern and whether the use of the going
concern basis of accounting is appropriate. This includes disclosing, as applicable, matters related
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless they either intend to
liquidate the Scheme or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial Report
Our objective is:
x

to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Financial Report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; and

x

to issue an Auditor’s Report that includes our opinion.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error. They are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on
the basis of this Financial Report.
A further description of our responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report is located at the
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website at:
http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. This description forms part of our Auditor’s
Report.

KPMG

Quang N Da
Dang
Partner
Sydney
23 September 2022
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